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—m that it is due to the love of pleasure 

and to the deliberate limitation of 
families. His argument seems to be 
borne out by some very striking 
facts noted by Mr. and Mrs. Webb in 
their work on “Industrial Democra
cy.”
many indications that the danger to 
be apprehended in North-Western 
Europe during the coming century is 
not over-population at all, but a de
liberate restriction of population by 
the more prosperous, more intelligent 
and more thrifty sections, brought 
about by a rise in the standard of 
life itself." 
in other words; it is the admission 
that the superior race is too expen
sive to multiply; but it means the 
suicide of the race, and its slow re
placement by other human material.

Yet another suggestion is that, as 
the death-rate has declined, the re
lative proportion of young men and 
women has declined, and that a cor
responding fall in the birth-rate was 
to be anticipated. But this is not 
very satisfactory, since the fall in 
birth-rate is much greater than the 
decline in the death-rate, and the 
fall much greater than in England, 
but has not brought such a diminu
tion in the births.

Lastly, the question must be faced 
whether the fall is not to be connect
ed with the special strains of mod
ern life,, especially of city life. Aus
tralia and England are both States 
in which the huge city predominates, 
and it is at least a noteworthy fact 
that the marked fall in our birth
rate coincides with the collapse of 
agriculture, Whidh forced our country 
population more and more into the 
towns from 1878 onwards.

This may be a mere accident, but 
country families are still generally 
larger, if only because of the diffi
culty of housing in the towns. No 
point is so painful in Mr. Booth's 
great study of London than his re
peated reiteration of the fact that 
large families are regarded by land
lords as a nuisance, and that the 
large family is too often refused ac
commodation where the small family 
finds no difficulty in obtaining it. 
Thus is the “devastating torrent of 
children”—most accursed phrase—re
pelled, and thus is our national po
sition being imperilled. For in this 
twentieth century world victory is to 
the large unit; the full nursery spells 
national and race predominance.

is an absolute neces
sity for the Preserva
tion of our well-being.PURE FOODш Greed For GoldЖІ

SALAD A"II They state that "there are

•re very few deans. 
to which Sunlight 

be used to advent.
bright
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Or, The Sign of the 
Arrow* К»

the CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea is рові* 
tively “ ALL PURE TEA" and as deli* 
cions to drink as “ SALAD A” BLACK tea.

That is Lafcadio Hearn
CHAPTER XU.Ж was well, for when the police and 

warders raided the camp, as they 
did one day, the blasphemy and 
abuse with which they were assailed 
by the gipsies was most effective. 
There was no room for disbelief in 
its genuineness.

Many things happened during that 
Month. Light-hearted Alfred made 
violent love to Miriam, and bis long, 
three-years’ rest made him an ardent 
lover. He spoke so sOulfutly that 
her soul became his. She was in 
deadly earnest; her love was a re
verence; she worshipped him— be
came his, body and sdnl. His love 
for her ?—well, he was a Frenchman. 
There is a violence about that na
tion's amours, but a lack of dura
bility.

One day Alfred said to his broth-

you pay up my subscription 
Chancery Lane Safe Deposit?"

The mist rolled away and the sun 
shone, and the artist came out with 
his sketching-apparatus. He was, 
Hot troubling with his easel or tent 
to-day. He simply strapped his 
painting materials to the handles of 
his cycle and rode to his selected 
Vot. And the 
escaped prisoner

As he approached, the gipsy girt 
moved towards him. No other soul 
was in sight on the road, and they 
stopped and spoke.

"I heard the signal; you are com
ing away. Is it—7”

"It is all right. Jte is safe; chang
ing clothes now,"

"The pursuers ?”
"Came lip a moment after. I sent 

them off.In an opposite direction."
“Good girl ! Miriam, how shall I 

—how will my brother ever be able 
to thank you ?”

"Don't want any thanks. You 
were the only soul in the tents with

____________ ____________  a kind word for me. That is
1 he had friends to enter- enough. What shall I do now ?" 
id sometimes go into his "At dusk come back here, with 
it a bottle of wine and ÿour basket, for the convict cloth- 
iorget them. His friend, ing.”

-------- ,, called one day to see "‘It will surely be safe buried
a^TSfewton sent word that he there."
1 see him directly, but thought “ 
ore of the matter. Hie doctor 
had come a long distance, wait- 

time and became very

—

«BED MEN.
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by Some of only Miriam to fear, and for a long 

time he had feared her. He had de
termined she must die, but had been 
too great a coward to bring about 
her death.
Well, he ran hir, finger along the 
edge of the steel again end smiled 
grimly. She was but a woman; she 
would be easy to handle. She 
would be found dead in the morning.

Away from the camp a little was 
a sandstone, on wihich the knives and 
tools were sharpened. Reuben went 
to it, and put a keen edge and point 
to his knife; and as he did so he de
termined that his first visit in the 
morning should be to the police to 
claim the reward, and to let them 
know that the missing convict was 
concealed in the caravan with the 
flowers and curtains to the windows. 
He would be up with the lark be
fore the rest of the camp was stirr
ing, and away to Princetown. When 
he returned with the police and the 
warders, it would divert suspicion 
so far as the girl was concerned.

As to Miriam, she was no favorite 
In the camp, and could well be spar
ed. He knew no information of her 
death would ever reach the police. 
The Romany and the police do not 
mingle well. That would blow 
over—be a nine-days’ wonder. The 
reward had been Increased to one 
hundred pounds; with that sum In 
his possession, he would be a king 
amongst his fellows—he knew them 
so well.

Apart from the diversion of suspi
cion by Ms absence, he would be the 
possessor of wealth—one hundred 
pounds. Why, It was enough to 
purchase the lives of a dozen woro- 

There would be no inquiry ; 
the gipsies would bury their girl 
their own way. And once more 
sore-eyed Reuben bent over the stone 
and added to the keenness of his 
weapon. He sharpened with gusto, 
for his heart was in the work.

(To be Continued.)

BIRTHRATE Ш ENGLAND. trі
toe

ІЛ The DECLINING IK ENGLISH- 
SPEAKING COUNTRIES.

spot
had

was where the 
disappeared. When you buy a WASHBOARD sce tkat ’l bears the nameBut after to-night !a

X “Householdis t.*fA WFigures Which Show That Some 
Cause Has Been at Work 

For Thirty Years.
But sixteen years have passed since 

an English thinker spoke in bitter 
ternis of ‘‘the devastating torrent of 
children,” the arrest of which, he 
predicted, would bring infinite bless
ings to mankind, yet to-day every
where through the Anglo-Saxon 
world we find the thoughts of states
men and publicists turning not to 
the arrest of the birth-rate, but to 
the far more difficult problem of 
stopping the decline in it which has 
set in with ominous steadiness, and 
which is now beginning to menace 
the predominance of the race. So 
writes Mr. H. W. Wilson in the Lorn- 
don Daily Mail.

President Roosevelt has appealed 
to American men and women on this 
head in a public address; the great 
Australian statistician, Mr. Coghlan, 
in words of impassioned truth, has 
warned Australia of the future before 
her unless she obeys the old com
mandment to be “fruitful and multi
ply”; and in England we are be
coming dimly conscious that our hold 
upon South Africa depends upon em
power to pour settlers Into that 
country, and that with the decline in 
the rate of increase in our popula
tion, this power is- passing away.

The fall in the birth-rate in the 
English-speaking countries coincides, 
apparently, with a distinct increase 
in the peoples of the Far East. The 
population of Japan, after remain
ing stationary for 120 years, has 
recently begun to expand, and to 
expand rapidly. Authorities on 
Cnina hold that there also of late 
years the population is again ad
vancing, after a long period of stag
nancy. Is it the case1 that, as La
fcadio Hearn, a thinker in the clos
est touch with the East, has sug
gested, the Far West hem evolved an 
individual 
being the 
many that
in the intense race-competition which 
is the characteristic of the twentieth 
century world?
ENGLAND AND THE COLONIES.

The birth-rate in England fell af
ter the great war with France, at 
the opening of the nineteenth cen
tury, and In 1838 it was only 30 
per 1,000 of population. From tMs 
point it began to rise slowly, and 
advanced, on the whole, steadily 
with the advance of British trade. It 
reached its culminating point in the 
years just after the Franco-German 
war, which
prosperous known in our trade his
tory.

It was 86.8 in 1872, 86 in 1874. 
and 86.4 in 1876, which is the high
est record ever touched since 
ate statistics were collected in this 
country. In 1874-8 the average rate 
for the United Kingdom was 84.8.

But from 1876 onwards a sharp de
cline set in. and this decline has con
tinued almoet uniformly to our own 
day- From 1879 to 1888, the aver
age for the United Kingdom was 
82.6; from 1884 to 1888. 81.2; from 
1889 to 1898. 29.8; from 1894 to 
1898, 29.1; and from 1899 to 1901, 
28.3. Thus in the period fi;om 1874 
to 1901 the decline was six per 
thousand; and the birth-rate fell to a 
little more than four-fifths of what it 
had been in 1876.

Outside England the same phenom
enon was noted in one of our Colon
ies to an even more marked degree. 
In Australia the birth-rate has fal
len with a rapidity which is posi
tively alarming. The rate was 41.9 

TAILORING BY WEIGHT. per thousand in 1861-5; in 1871-6 It
Many men of modest dimensions ^Mdi™l°ia,h^kto 87'8' *» ««-

have thought it hard that they ?« further shrunk to 85.2. In 
should be charged by their tailor was 81.6, and in 1896-9
on the same scale as the men whom *7.36, so that it was actually
twice as much cloth is needed to °e|ew the rate of increase in the 
clothe. The Garment Makers' Con- M®ther Country.
ventlon at CMcago has decided that №e loss of birth force in Australia 
in future the clothing of corpulent in the last forty years has beeh no 
men will bo paid for according to less than 14.65, or much more than 
bulk. The weight of men of normal a third
size is arbitrarily fixed at 150 lb., 1861-5. One Australian State 
and for each 100 lb.- over that shows a rate of only 25, or but 4 
weight the fat man will be taxed- $5 above the rate of France, which is 
additional for Ms clothes. "Anti- generally regarded as the type of a 
Fat” and similar remedies will be stationary country, 
more in demand in the States than great in every position of life, among 
ever. the poorest and the richest alike, and

it is the more extraordinary in that 
GETTING RID OF RATS. MW greatest Want of Australia is a

. „ .. teeming population.
After all other remedies fall., there Tn tbe United States the small size 

still remains a way of getting rid ol the native American family has 
of rats, and tbabbjgr drawn protests from Mr. Roosevelt.
, .. ... though no statistics are collected,
5 £гьиіипо”і?^о^
tv-four hours without drink. There- 28*^г 1 ooo ?П ІЙЯЛЬГ fa e? , 
fore, if every possible means of ob- .1,09° І » î88?,,™ a cal®ulat®d
taining water is taken from the rats total 0, °nly 18 in 1900, so that the 
thev will desert the vicinity. birth-rate must have declined or the

* _____ death-rate enormously increased,
DIPHTHERIA TREATMENT. which last supposition is most Im

probable.
By the use of the anti-toxin treat- THE BIRTH-RATE ON THE CON- 

ment in diphtheria cases, of which TINENT
there were 6,500 loat year in the In France the birth-rate, except in 
London hospitals, the death-rate ebnormat ycars during or after wars 
from the malady has been reduced i„ whe„ natlfre wa8 8*.ivi to 
a few years from over 30 to 11 per tho handlwork o( lllan bas tellded
№nt' downwards, but the fall has not been
stand It. so marked as in England, though it

started at a lower level. The French 
rate was on an average 25.8 for 
1874-8, 22.3 for 1894-8, and 21.5 

year for 1899-1900, 
higher number than In any year 

since records have been kept. The 
increase over the previous year waa 
8,251.
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USE EDDY'S PAILS ft TUBS.
use bddvs matches.

asked « he ШШЩ 
>d on being told of his 
ath, but presently, recov- 

hte surprise, exclaimed : 
1 I, recollect now; I at-

Щ

"Did 
to the

"Yes, and have the key here.” 
“Good boy. There is a bag there 

containing what I saved from . the 
ufreck." '■ >

“1 know.” -AjM
“Private papers—Nellie's

I wonder why I kept 
I wonder what has become

' r who overtopped 
ncient or modern 
w of.------

RAPID PROGRESS.
The I. O. F. have been adding ex

ceedingly rapidly to their accumulat
ed funds for a long wMlc, but few 
expected that In 1903 the Increase in 
those funds would be so great as 
they have been, we venture to say. 
During tho months of July and 
August the Order added nearly $220,- 
000 to its assets, or in other words 
almost a quarter of a million dol
lars. The excellent financial posi
tion of this Institution may be seen 
from the fact that each day while it 
pays out
about 86,000, it lays in its treasury 
over 88,000 in order to meet future 
emergencies, 
the value of which will be appreciat
ed to tho full by business men. The 
Order has added rapidly to its mem
bership, having considered this year 
about 80,000 Medical Papers. The 
genius, ability and 
onhyatekha,
Ranger 
safe manner 
Order, are now bearing their legiti
mate results.

Passerby—“Here, boy, your dog
has bitten me on the ankle.” Dog 
Owner—“Well, that’s as high as he 
could reach, 
a little
neck, would yer?"

etQgg love-
tletters, 

those ?
of her ? Clever woman that.”

Her two years were 
She has never

You wouldn’t expect 
pup like him to bite yer Y

Щ "Yes. 
long ago. 
you ?”

"No; there are other tilings in that 
bag too. 
you get it for me?"

And Adolphe went by rail to Lon
don one early morning, and was 
back again the some evening with

up
But I shall want to use it, 

Miriam."
she wondered, but she did not 

question. To her mind the very 
possession of the clotMng was dan
gerous. But she had not the acute 
intellect of the Dubois. Tho hue- 
and-cry after the escaped prisoner 
must bo stopped. Bis body, clothed 
in the convict dress and bearing the 
missing man’s number, roust be 
found. Death ended the fear of 
rest. Hie dead body was the ob
stacle; but to Dubdis an obstacle 
was a thing to be surmounted.

The girl went her way, and 
Adolphe went his. His cycle he 
put alongside the road, and Ms 
sketching-apparatus in position. 
Then be dropped down the dip in the 
moor, and put his mouth to one of 
the iron pipes leading into the cache.

And in the cache ?—Alfred was 
busy. He bud shifted clotMng from 
head to foot, thrown off, he hoped 
for ever, the hated broad-arrow- 
markod attire. He ltad candles 
burning, and by their light was 
looking at himeelf in a mirror fas
tened on to the earth wall, i He 
noted the difference a collar and 
necktie and wMte sMrt made in his 
appearance, after the striped shirt 
and collarless stock of his convict 
costume. And he knew that when 
he had shaved off that hideous stub
bly beard,, which was clipped once a 
week In prison, and trimmed his 
moustache and fixed its ends with 
the pommade hongroise he found 
ready, he would not be the same 
man as the half-beast Who bad been 
working oei the farm that morning.

The only thing against Mm was 
his closely cropped hair. True, there 
was a wig, of a different tint too. 
from his own Jet-black hair; yet he 
liked nothing artificial. But when 
he triad on tbe wig, he found it 
fitted accurately, and the closest ob
servation would fail to detect it.

Then he set the spirit stove going 
heated some water, and shaved. 
Ponding that, he had drunk of the 
Burgundy and life-giving eau-de-vie 
Ms brother had so thoughtfully pro
vided. And. as lowered the spirits 
his own were! raised. He felt a man 
again.

Then a sepulchral voice reached Ms

11written Millard's Uniment Cuits îipiitleria,
I must have it. Will■M Cora—"Pauline is smarter than 

you, my dear. She can accompany 
the new tenor on the piano.” Perdtta 

"Yes, but I can accompany Mm on 
my bicycle."

ring a fine roasted tow] 
In the room Into wMeh 
shown—which had been 

for the pMloscpher's 
doctor was unable to re-

'Щ
r-

to widows and orphansit. f,, Turning it over, the owner came 
across some little articles of Jewell
ery, and into the lap of Miruam, 
who was by Ms side, he threw a 
ring, saying :

"There, little woman, there Is a 
ring. I have never been able to 
make you a present before. Keep it 
to make you think of me.”

And she kissed him, saying :
"I will wear the ring, not to make 

me think of you; I could never for
get you."

And she stopped so, with her arm 
round his neck, for she loved him 
so, as he sorted over the contents 
of Ms bag. Even had it possessed 
secrets he would not have feared her 
proximity, for he knew she could 
not read. Presently he drew out 
a photograph, the picture of a tall, 
well-made, fair woman, and looked 
at It. As he did ao, he felt the 
woman's arm round his neck tighten 
and, та looking into per face, read 
there surprise, fear, recognition.

“You know tMs lady,” he said 
quietly, putting the photograph ful
ly before her.

‘.'Is ehc a friend of yours ?”
- But Dubois' brain power was of a 
higher order than that of the girl. 
He was not likely to fall into a 
trap like that. Hu had had to do 
with jealous women before, 
was sometMng to learn here; he 
could see that by the girl’s expres
sion. He particularly wanted to 
know where the photographed wom
an was. Ho was not likely to give 
himself away to Ms questioner. If 
she saw he wanted information, her 
Jealousy'might prompt her to refuse 
to give it.

"A friend of mine ? Oh dear no ! 
I never saw her in my life. She was 
the runaway wife of a client of 
mine. I used to do private detective 
work, you know. He gave me the 
photograph to trace her by. If I 
could trace her even now it would 
be a good thing for me.”

"Why ?”
“He promised to give me two hun

dred pounds for finding her.”
“I can help you to earn that.”
-Btow?"
“I know where she is—or was.”
“How long ago ?”
“About a year.”
“Where ?"
"At Graynewood, In Sussex. She 

was companion in the family of Sir 
George Grayne.”

“Sure you have not made a mis
take ?”

“Certain. That picture’s the spit 
of her. We ran across some of the 
tribe from Sussex way. They spoke 
of her. She is likely to be nod stress 
of Grayne Hall.”

Dubois listened attentively. He 
knew the woman’s character. He 
believed her quite capable of the as
cension from companion to mistress. 
He hoped she had. It was a pie he 
would have a finger in later. He 
was not above blackmailing.

“I know news travels quickly, but 
how should this Interest tho Rom
any ?”

“Because of what happened when 
in that district. Lady 

That worn-

і attacked the fowl with 
that when) at last, the 

appeared there was not a 
"I protest,’’ said New-
■ «ІЗ

Sb’r

MlDird'i Liniment Cures Distemper,This Is a condition

“Did you have a good time fish
ing?" "Oh, fair, fair,” revTod tho 
candid man, "but. we had a bmter 
time lying about if when we^got 
beck.”

Іthe aSB Bo en ! ♦how obli-

Вії OF INDIA’S SUMMER foresight of Or
th* Supreme Chief

In laying in a broad and 
the foundations of the

OH
CALCUTTA TAKES LONG SLEEP 

DURING HOT SPELL. ■'
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WP* мof Lives Made Kiser- 
a-hls by a Trouble Easily 

. Overcome.
wride of people throughout 
wintry suffer continually from 
■new—their Mood is poor and 
, their nerves unstrung and 

They are pale, weak, often 
1 with headaches and dizzi- 

exhausted with the slight- 
tion, and often feel as 
ie were a burden. There is 
absolutely certain way to 
iealth and strength and that 
h the use of Dr, Williams' 
s for Pale People. These 
dw new, rich, red blood, 
i the nerves, and bring

-,-------and happiness towho use them. Er â

Life in the Capital of Hindoetan
—Mercury Stands at 

Above 100.
It is the second week in June, 

writes a Calcutta correspondent. The 
heavens are as brass. On the south
western horizon, whence cometh our 
help, is as yet no sign of the black, 
bénéficient clouds, 
showers, tempering the sun and rip
ening the mangoes: the little rain 
"chota horsat '—preluding “the shat
tering might of the monsoon,” have 
somehow missed their way. Day af
ter day in the shade the mercury 
stands at anything a little above a 
hundred; evening after evening the 
sun goes down beMnd the masts and 
funnels of the Hooghly, behind the 
standing smoke of the jute mills 
across the water, a disc of yellowish 
wMte in a colorless sky—promising 
nothing for the morrow.

A SUMMER SLEEP.
The city takes her summer sleep. 

Long ago, as it seems, Ms Excellency 
the "Burra Lat Sahib” departed 
with the 
Ages, as it seems, have passed since 
the flag
crowning the snow-white replica of 
Kedleston Hell since the blue-striped 
pegris of the viceregal bodyguard 
made way in the streets, since the 
distinguished patron of Indian arts 
and his graceful consort spent pleas
ant cool afternoons In the showrooms 
of the fasMonable Hebrew cabinet 
maker—precise East-of-Suez counter
part of Tottenham Court Road! In 
these days it was easy to think of 
the second city of the Empire as 
“the settlement of an Imperial race, 
and the fitting habitation of a 
world-wide rule’’—the viceregal rhe
toric has an attractive cadence. In 
these
another character, with which, may
hap, the Burra Lat Sahib has not 
even a bowing acquaintance, 
deed, he confessed so much in an or
ation that has become famous.

+
mBID HIM HOOD їTÛ * ; Г I was cured of terrible lumbago 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
REV. WM. BROWN. 

I was Cured of a bad case of ear
ache by MINARD'S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. KAULBACK.
I was Cured of sensitive lungs by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. MASTERS.

Ш HO Ш8ІШ PATENTS SMITH * CAM IMS
-olio.tore of Рмем 

Cento» L ft UeUéa To oOto
Write I-r he. elite.

too expensive to live, a 
wants of which are so 
they cannot be satisfiedWHAT SIMON V. LANDRY HAS 

TO SAY OF DODD’S KID
NEY FILLS.

The mid-season

Billiard Tables - ■fHe Waa Weak, Run Down and а 
Total Wreck—three Boxes of
Dodd’s Kidney Fills Put Him to 
Work Again.
River Bourgeois, Richmond Co., 

Que., Oct. 5.—(Special).—Simon V. 
Landry well known here, adds Ms 
testimony to the thousands ol others 
all over Canada who owe their health 
and even life itself, to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

"I was bothered for over a year 
with Lame Back, Weak Back, Palpa
tion of the Heart and General Weak
ness,” says Mr. Landry.
I was a total wreck, 
work as I got 
easily and I had a weakness In my 
stomach so that I could not bend 
down to do anytMng.

"I had tried different kinds of 
medicine" without benefit till I gave 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial. From 
the first they did me good and I 
had only tffleen three boxes when I 
was able to start work again. They 
did me good and no mistake.”

Dodd’s Kidney PiUs ere known by 
their cures in every corner of Can
ada. They cure the Kidneys. Sound

Pure

*The Best at the Leweet Price 
Write for Terme

REID BROS., M’f’g Oo.'y
788 King St. W.

I7-а

unremorseful glare imprisons you in
doors. There 
younger and 
such uninspiriting recreation. Reck
less of the towering temperature, 
they play hockey, football even—with 
all the ritual of tournament and cup- 

It sounds incredible, but that 
eager, variegated crowd—Eurasians, 
CMnese, hundreds of shirt-clad babus 
with the inner select company of 
Europeans—testifies to the actuality 
of the game that is going forward. 
This is the part of Calcutta known 
to the ordinary European, whose 
sphere of Interest is ' bounded by a 
half-mile radius on tMs side the 
Malden. Beyond is the real Calcut
ta: the swarming bazaars, with their 
indescribable reek, the putrid bustees, 
from which the plague has been, for 
awhile, expelled by the mercifully 
merciless sun, the congestion, un- 
cleanliness, end penury th*t are the 
despair of Viceroy end Government 
and corporation. This city, "the 

world-wide

. W.
tobe, There are some, moreover, 

madder, who condemn пкімоатшітіАвТ
TORONTO,

Pur Manufacturers.
We fire best relu* la the city. Send for oatelog.

BASTEDO’SPink

I and nervous;
ГрМп.Г:іп Г l^oiTS

Now after the use of 
і of the pills my nerves 
my blood 1» pure and 

• e good eolpr and my 
ton is regular. I thin* 

medicine can equal Dr. 
it*' Pink Pills for these trou-

I is tho verdict of all people 
iave given the pills a fair trial,
hose who are sink can obtain "Alfred, mon cher frère !” 
iealth and strength through the He knew whence it come in a mo- 
! tbs medicine. Do not waste meat And Ills mouth went to the 

and further Onhanger your gas-pipe, and he spoke back. What 
by-taking any substitute. See was at first said matters pot; the 

the full name of Dr. Williams’ congratulations on tbe one aide, and 
î ИЛв. for Pale People is printed the gratitude on the other, do not 
the wrapper around every box affect this history. Then they came 
ou cannot get the pills from back to the subject of the escape 
r dealer they will he sent by and the future, and we may 
; at SO cents a box or six boxes come back to it in English.
*2 5r° to„Tb® Dr- “The match is going; you know
isms Medicine Co., BrockviUe, the time ?”

Oh*. “Yes.”
--------—♦----------- "It wljl be beginning to get dusk

at eifkt o'clock.
*b>re abrtrectsd even than Newton at seven; it is a full hour’s 

wop Dr. Robert Hamilton, one of from here to the camp, 
the protoundest philosophical think- i shall leave behind, 
ere of his day. One of his most roadsido.

■EEL., aP essay on the how to ride ? Miriam will be here
MUmial debt, which la MM to have to give you the signal to come up- 

U**ll I bombshell upon the that all is clear. You will g$ve 
tioh parliament, or rather to have her the convict clothes and things 
« and Ultmlhated its darknMs from the cache. When you come 

TT~. 60 ”n Tet in public, mount the cycle, and ride In
« ' U*!? ”a” T*. ,a ^adow. direction she will tell you."
He once pulled off his hat to Ms own -<i understand.” 
wife to the streets and apologized for -Right, straight for four miles 
♦ *71!!* И plcarre ?* her acquain- the cycldmetcr will tell you that.

Î." C°,Ul?e Then look toT tom pieces of paper 
°”,a davf. mo„rnl!'f wlth one of bis on the road; follow then! till you 

?n one kg come to a turn to the right; take 
Vi® on*o* bis own black ones on the |t; ride till you come to a small 
?t™r. He would run against o cow stream. I shall be there; it is with
er ГОа“’ t’£n roun<*. and say : in four minutes of the camp.”
■T beg your pardon, madam; I hope -x follow”
F°u are not hurt. “My van is a trifle away from the

otihers, you must get in without be
ing seen. The men must be able to 
truthfully answer any questions 
about you.”

“You don’t think you can trust 
them ?”

"They may be all right, but I am 
not taking any risks. You know 
the old trick of the illusion ? The 
bottom of my van is built that way. 
You must, at the first sound of 
alarm, be ready for a performance of 
the old disappearing trick.”

"Good, thoughtful old boy !”
"You have shaved ?”
"Yes, and look a different man.” 
“Tinted up your moustache and 

eyebrows with the grease paint to 
match the wig ?”

Г There is no greater treasure on “Yes.”
earth than a healthy, happy, merry “Don’t forget to hand up the 
baby, Anything therefore that will things to Miriam." 
keep the little one in this condition "Deuced pretty girl that, Adolphe,
is a priceless boon .- mothers, Mrs. "Fairly so.”
Win. Bull,1 Maple Creek, N.W.T., tolls “Fairly so ! She's as plump as a
how she accomplished this end; she partridge. Eyes like sloes, and
says :—"I am happy to say that she’s like a-----”
Baby’s Own Tablets have done my “Hold on there.!” 
haby girl a world of good. She “Dear boy, think ! I haven’t even 
was badly troubled with constipa- seen a woman for three years !” 
tion and very cross and peevish, but “I understand. Again let me 
since using the Tablets she is all warn you under no circumstances to 
right. I give her the Tablets once forget to hand up the convict cloth- 
or twice a week and she is now such tog.”
a merry, happy little thing that “Wouldn’t it be better to leave it 
there can be no doubt Baby’s Own concealed here?”
Tablets are just the thing for little "No. I want the authorities to
------” find it.”

“To find it?”
“Yes, on the body of a dead man. 

Until you are found—dead or alive— 
the search goes on for you. Once 
you are registered as dead you will 
be free as air,”

“I see. Good old boy !”
"Now I am off. Amuse yourself 

for an hour. Then you,will be let 
out by Miriam. Mount the machine, 
and come to me.”

“Never fear. Au revoir.”
"Au revoir.”

were among the most
MW FURS AUD CEN SING
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“In iftCt, 
I could not 

tired and weak so
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I—■By W. H. Shaw.flew over the tow dome

THE STORY
ears.:

OF A
:

BUSINESS SCHOOL 9

:m A tern description of Canada's lead- 
lag business college, a school which 
registers 1000 students a year, employs 
18 regular teachers, and uses 100 type
writers. The school also has » thor
ough system of instruction by mail. 
Complete courses are given in Book
keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Telegraphy and Illustration.

The book is descriptive of all, and to 
enquirers le given FRKB.

Kidneys ensure pure blood, 
blood means good health, cheerfulness 
and abundant energy. /That’s how 
Dodd's Kidney Tills make new men 

women out of run down, worn 
people.

fitting habitation of a 
rule,” we, who ought to know bet
ter, do our best to forget, intent as 
we are on the prospects of the mon
soon and our own individual ways 
of making life, not endurable merely, 
but positively pleasurable, at a hun
dred and seven to the shade.

as well

Жй mm she has another appearance,and
on'ÎÀ

* * >I shall go away 
walk 

My. cycle 
just off the 

You have not forgotten

In-
* Central Buelneee College

OF TORONTO. UMI118
W. H. SHAW, President

“RAIN” OF BUTTERFLIES. ’
Milan has Just been the scene of a 

remarkable “rain,” or downfall, of 
butterflies or moths. They settled 
in tens of thousands on almost every 
available inch of space on the ground 
and on the bulMings of the central 
quarters of the city- The Insects 
are described as perfectly black arid 
marvellously active. Their presence 
is ascribed to an air current swept 
along in front of a hurricane.

SOMETHING AFTER DEATH.
Mrs. Bingo—Oh, deer! Do you

think that death ends all?
Bingo—All but the estate, 

lawyers end that.

The Indifference of the masses ie to 
be accounted for partly by the dif
ferences of the churches.

The flight of time ought to re
mind us of the coming of the time of 
our flight.

FLIGHT OF THE MEMSAHIBS. 
The balustraded Red Hoah is elo

quent of the change. Its broad, 
straight carriageway, crossing, the 
Maiden IN ALL

COUNTRIES.PATENTS
RippUT&H-b
MAYBEE

M ft4e

at such an angle that the . 
priceless evening breeze from the 
south* comes along it unimpeded, is 
almost deserted during the brief hour 
dividing the daylight from the dark. 
True, the smart turn-turns and bug
gies are still to be seen, for your 
Calcutta man of business is not driv
en away by the heat. It is the ab
sence of the palefaced memsahib that 
is noticeable.* A.few, a very few, re
main; the rest are living laborious 
days within sight of the snows. In 
tho pre-monsoon interval the inviol
able Red Road becomes the resort of 
another grade, another shade, A 
glance at the carriages that pass and 
reposa in the lbxe of the breeze, or 
along the road by the river, reveals 
for the most part the “Spanish com
plexion," the hat in fashion of the 
day before 
expression of those who belong to 
the race which Kipling 
real “people of India." 
out on the cool June evening from 
the hinterland that divides Chow- 
riughec from the welter of slums be
hind; they annex the carriage roads; 
they pace up and down the Eden 
Gardens listening to the town band, 
at other seasons than this tho daily 
delight of the mercantile youth. You 
remark in their faces tho ifnpassive- 
ness of the East allied with—shall 
one say?—the discontent of the West.

THE REAL CALCUTTA.

I ! > II №
of the rate of increase in

now

•ffTv
S<i#

>0» —в 84.ТОЯОНТОwo were
Grayne was murdered, 
an,” pointing to the photograph, 
“was there with her at the time.” 

"You know this ?"
“I was the only soul who did—be

yond the three men who committed 
Our sudden striking

The decline is

YOUR OVERCOATSW& The

wm
Цщ 1витай AMERICAN DYEING ОО.the munder.

of the tents, and the fact that the 
police never were able to trace the 
murderers, led to the belief amongst 
the Romany that the Lees were 
mixed up in the affair; that was 
why the news was brought us."

“I see. Are tho men—the murder
ers—'here with us still ?"

“One is—the other two have since 
died."

“Who is it?"
“A man I hate. If I did not, I 

would not give him away. Reuben 
Lee."

“Reuben Lee ! That is the man 
with sore eyes, isn’t it ? He looks 
a cut-throat brute. I have looked 
at him from behind the window cur
tains. You have given me valuable 
information, Miriam, and 1 shall not 
forget it. Arid now a kiss and good 
night, for, as you know, we have 
work to do at daybreak."

A kiss and a goodnight, and they 
parted—the man to undress, and the 
girl to descend the steps to her own 
tent, for she slept not in the vans, 
but used the umbrella-tent the artist 
had given her when done with.

But before she set foot on the top 
stept a man had crept beneath the 
van and stolen away in the dark
ness—Reuben Lee.

Under the waggon, with his ear 
to the wood, he had heard every 
word. For days past he had been 
on the alert. The visit of the po
lice and warders had aroused his 
suspicions. Then he started putting 
two and two together. Hence he 
had waited and watched. And to
night he had stolen beneath the wag
gon and heard the strange voice— 
heard the girl give him away. Give 
him, a true Romany, away to one 
who was perhaps a Gorgio !

He rnn his thumb across the blade 
of his long case-knife and felt its 
point.
again, and felt pleased. He made a 
downward plunge with it as if into 
a recumbent body. Then he kissed 
the blade three times and swore an 
oath—a gipsy oath—that tbe knife 
should be thrice sheathed in the 

that breast of the woman who had be- 
his trüycd him, before ho broke bread 

or slaked thirst again.
Fearful—as cowards ever are—he 

had been glad when his companions

■H- Montreal.
1—44Everybody is familiar with the 

•tories told of Archimedes, the great 
geometer of Syiacuse, who, discov
ering the solution ' of an important 
problem while in a bathtub, was in 
much an ecstacy of delight that he 
ràn naked into the street, crying : 
“Eureka !" (“I have found it"), and 
Who, at the capture of Syracuse, was 
•o absorbed in a geometrical pro
blem that when a soldier was about 
to kill him he simply exclaimed : 
“Ddn't disturb my circles !"

Domini* Une Steamehipethem of water.

Montreal to Uoorpool

mmmm 4
V5moil's mm cures coron id cmyesterday, the mournful

named the 
They come Gibbs—“Just called at your place, 

and the lervant (very nice girl, by- 
the-bye) told me you’d Just gone 
out.” Tompkins — "Servant be 
Mowed! We sacked our 
week. That was my wife.

ЯDOMINION LINE OFFICES;
U ss. Вмімивіаи MeotwlТМИН’.

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

THE

Dawson Commission Go
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MERRY, HAPPY BABIES. Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant — Is 

strongly recommended by the medi
cal profession as a safeguard algainst 
infection diseases.

Mr. Snip—"By tho way, Mr. Slow- 
man, can you pay that little bill of 
mine to-day?” Mr. Slowmau— 
“That little bill of yours?" Mr. 
Snip—"Yes, sir,” Slowtnan—
“Well, I should say pot. Why, I 
can’t even pay пцгбуп little bill».”

Per Over Sfirty Year.

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
and we will get 
you good prices.INCREASED INSANITY.

Nearly 23,000 persons became in- 
in England and Wales last

It were a strange error, however, 
the last years for \ to conceive of Calcutta in the heat 

which the returns are accessible. The as a city of no pleasures. There is 
dçoitqwa&ihus 4.8 in about the same no music, no drama, no society. You 
period as that in which the English may, if you are so minded, pay calls 
rate- lull 6. In Italy the fall was at mid-day on Sunday in frock 
3.2, from a figure of 87 in the same and unclassifiable silk hat, but it 
period, so that the Italian rate is will not be counted unto you for 
still much above the English one. 1 righteousness. Nevertheless, there 

In Germany, perhaps our most ; are other things to do. After four 
formidable competitor in Europe, the months • of cool drought Mad four 
decline was 4.2 in this period, from more of. heat the Maiden is still glor- 
40.1 to 35.9, and tho German rate iously green. Here and there the 
is still higher than was the rate in glowing blossom of a gold-monur 
England in 1876. Moreover, in some tree maintains its outdated splendor. 
Gorman States of recent year there It is good in the morning to ride, in 
has been a slight tendency for the the evening to* drive, to walk—before 
rate to advance, which is most mark- and after the hours during which the 
ed in Bavaria, Wurtemburg, and 
Baden.

If the Russian figures can be trust
ed, and they do not come down lat
er than 1897, the birth-rate there is 
ad vatic ing. It was 47.7 in the three 
years 1892-4, and 49.5 in the years 
1895-7. This, however, may be due 
to tho fact that nature is conponsat- 
ing for the loss of life in families in 
her own peculiar way. But the Kus- 

if sian rate is a very high one, and 
notwithstanding a very high death 
rate the Russian people is increasing 
with amazing rapidity.

ТЦЕ ROOTS OF THE EVIL.
What are the explanations of the 

falling birth-rate in tne English- 
speaking countries? Mr. Coghlan 
suggests, in the çÿse oJ Australia,

sane
* .
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flow's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cared by Man's Catarrh Cure

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
undersigned, have known F. 

easy for the last 15 years, and 
» him perfectly honorable In \*li 

business transactions and ünanctnUy 
able to carry out any obligations made 

their firm.
EST ft TKUAX, Wholesale Druggists, 

WALDINO. KIN NAN ft 
Wholesale Druggist», Toledo,

6h inter* 
the bleed

the ey
75e. »еац

v ftlNT’OM AUTOMOBILE TOORING 
1 Car, new ергів*» all roundSJachln- 

,ry not worn to the ellffbteet, tlree 
new this spring, spring 
duplicate parte. For «ale at great 
eeertflee. Cost 83.600. Box 7P 
Truth Office. Toronto.___________

FOB BALE, CHEAP FOB CASH.

:
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We. the 

J. Ch
believe She—"I shall have to refuse you 

again.” He—"But thle Is positively 
the last time I shall propose." She— 
"Oh, well, that's different. Why 
didn’t you say so?”

-1.Here Is a lesson for other mothers 
who want a safe arid certain medi
cine tor tho ailments from which 
their little ones suffer Irani time to

&
-jf Toledo, O. 

MARVIN.
■X*РЩ888МР8.

. time. These Tablets are sold under
A guarantee to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug, and they are good for 
all children from the new born babe 
to the well grown child. Sold at 
25 cents a box or sent by mail by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

1 Buffalo pressure blower. No. *-
9 In. outlet.

2 Globe valves—4 in. flanged.
1 Globe valve—6 In. flanged.
1 Earl steam blower—10 In- Inlet.
4 Ten branch cast iron headers for 

1 In. pipe.

ti.
Hell’s Catarrh Cure is t*k 

upondirectly
surfaces

holly, acting 
hud mucous 
Test imaaiala. sent free. F rice 
bottle. Hold by all druggist 

Man's Family Fills are tha

'Д-
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w 'SUacobsOil♦He did this again and LONG HAIR.
In a hairdressers' Journal it is an

nounced that a lady was awarded a 
prize* for a head of hair 6ft. in length 
Such an extraordinary record, 
rare, is not unique. Some time ago 
the name was announced of a Texan 
lady whose red-gold tresses measured 
9ft., of which 3ft., when unrestrain
ed, trailed upon the ground.

3*
80x12.♦ 2 Iron pulley 

2 Iron pulleys—32x12.
1 iron pulley—22x6.
2 Iron pulleys—18x6.

eosUms lo bs the мг* css 4
NOVEL GAME OF DRAUGHTS.
A novel game of draughts was re

cently played in Rangoon, one of the 
players being a local expert. In 
place of the usual black and white 
"draughtsmen tho novice used rupees 

used sovereigns, 
being that the

Rheumatism
SüNeuralgia

CHAPTER XIII.
Things worked the Intended way. 

A month passed, and during 
time Alfred was concealed in 
brother’s caravan—a month during 
which his hair grew. The knowledge 
of his existence in their midst was

» ТЯА0С
і MARK. *1

assortment of iron coneAlso an 
pulleys. '►•’і’

wWss.Ms.8od iOc. S. FRANK WILSON,
73 West Adelaide St., 

Toronto^
and the champion 
the understandingif ; Mloaid's Lloiroeot Cores Colds, etc, mdraughts captured on either side wholly unknown to the gipsies—with in the Graynewood matter passed 
should be the property qf )iu> <УЦ>ІЯГ, the St МШ«ит Дді tk ftver to the ggeat majority, ÿ left. 41-03t-f
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The best tea growing district in Ceylon 
supplies

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

The utmost care is taKen in curing, and 
every process is supervised by experts. 
The result is a tea that is delicate in 
aroma and delicious in taste.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label
FORTY СІИТ8-4НOULD BE TITTY »
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